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SchooSchool l 
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Seniors Patrick Murphy, Robbie Pettijohn, Sean Bowers, Andrew Standifer, Colin 

Seniors Patrick Murphy, Robbie Pettijohn, Sean Bowers, Andrew Standifer, Colin 

FitzGerald, Jake Shackelford, and Cameron Willett showing their senior spirit.

FitzGerald, Jake Shackelford, and Cameron Willett showing their senior spirit.

Photos by Kim Ruth and Destinee ReaPhotos by Kim Ruth and Destinee Rea

The Bulldog cheerleaders cheer the boys The Bulldog cheerleaders cheer the boys 
on to their fourth victory of the season.on to their fourth victory of the season.

RHS cheerleaders preformRHS cheerleaders preform
during the frist pep assduring the frist pep assembly.embly.

The Marching Bulldog Brigade puts on their half-time show.The Marching Bulldog Brigade puts on their half-time show.

Seniors Alex Rager and Marissa Pence 

Seniors Alex Rager and Marissa Pence 

show their spirit at the first pep assembly.

show their spirit at the first pep assembly.
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RumorRumor  
has it...has it...

    When a new build-
ing begins construction 
in Rolla the first question 
is “What is it going to 

be?” A million and one 
rumors seem to be float-
ing around Rolla all at 
once as to what the new 
building will become. 
Then that glorious day 
comes when the “com-
ing soon” sign is pound-
ed into the ground in 
front of  the mysterious 
building. All the rumors 
are denounced and the 
truth is finally known.

 For some time 
now a new building as 
been taking shape right 
before our eyes. Ever 

since the walls starting 
going up the rumors 
were floating all around 
the town. The new build-
ing is on Martin Springs 
Drive near Zeno’s and 
Shoney’s. It is a beauti-
ful brick building with 
wonderfully designed 
architecture. The build-
ing looks like it would be 
something like a restau-
rant or a hotel. 

 Rumor has it 
that the building is that 
the new building is the 
new location for the pop-

ular Japanese restaurant, 
Kyoto. Unfortunately, 
this is not true. Kyoto 
(as for now) isn’t mov-
ing from its present loca-
tion. The new building is 
actually going to be the 
location for the Bank of  
Newburg. A “mini mall” 
is also being built across 
from Walgreens. The 
only company going into 
that building for sure 
is Quizno’s Subs. The 
other stores are yet to be 
filled. 

     As I sat at my computer screen, 
I was faced with a blank, white 
page in Microsoft Word.  The cur-

sor blinked 
as I tried to 
brainstorm 
ideas for 

this column.  
Finally, after 
much frustra-
tion, I closed 
M i c r o s o f t 
Word and 
began talking 

to a friend 
online.  I 
typed in 
f r u s t r a -

tion, telling my friend of  all the 
stress on my shoulders.  “I know 
this might sound weird,” my friend 
typed in response, “but maybe you 
should try meditation.”  Surely, 
I thought, meditation is not the 
answer to writing a column!  But I 
decided to give it a try, seeing as I 
had nothing to lose.  “Close your 
eyes and try to forget about every-
thing,” my friend typed.  “Make 
sure your shoulders are relaxed and 
your jaw isn’t tight.  Breathe calmly 
and relax your mind.”  At first, I 
giggled as I sat at my computer, 
eyes closed.  Then, I started to feel 
relaxed.  Everything in my body lost 
tension and I began to get a sense 
of  peace.  Eight minutes later, I 
opened my eyes, realizing I had for-
gotten all about typing a response to 
my friend.  “Wow, it must be work-
ing,” my friend said.

To my surprise, the eight 
minutes I took to meditate made me 
think clearly and shifted my mood 
from anxiety to peace.  Because 
of  my experience, I knew I had to 
share the benefits of  meditation in 
this column.

Meditation is the man-

agement of  one’s thoughts that is 
designed to bring serenity, clarity 
and bliss in every aspect of  life.  We 
achieve the benefits of  meditation 
by putting our focus on a simple 
object, idea, or even our breath.  By 
putting our attention on a single 
thing, we learn the ability to concen-
trate without being distracted by the 
five senses.  There are approximately 
six billion people in the world, and 
just as many different ways to medi-
tate.  There is no right or wrong 
way to meditate.  Each person may 
interpret or go through the act of  
meditation differently.  People may 
meditate for religious benefits, but 
not necessarily; some people use 
meditation to connect with them-
selves or God, while others limit 
stress or gain concentration.

There are many legends 
on the origin of  meditation, but it 
is certain that the process started 
in ancient times.  Around 500 B.C., 
Buddha popularized meditation 
across all of  Asia.  Meditation didn’t 
reach America until the mid 20th 
Century.  While the idea of  medita-
tion was known in the West at this 
time, it was not practiced by the 
average person.  In fact, Americans 
considered meditation to be an 
“odd” practice until the rise of  the 
Beatles.  As the Beatles dabbled in 
meditation, fans became curious, 
and soon this previously “odd” 
practice was widely accepted.

 Not only does medita-
tion improve our mood, sense of  
awareness and concentration, but 
it also has many physical benefits.  
As we meditate, the mind relaxes 
along with our muscles.  Meditation 
lowers heart rate and blood pres-
sure, helps the immune system 
and relieves backaches, headaches 
and tension.  The practice has 
even been used to help people quit 

smoking and drinking.  In a way, 
meditation is the “reset button” for 
our bodies.  However, meditation is 
tool of  prevention, not a medicine 
or cure.  Meditation should be used 
as a supplement to enrich our lives.  

As many of  us know, con-
centration and memory are the keys 
to successful learning.  As men-
tioned in last month’s issue, we 
must sleep an adequate number of  
hours (8.5 hours are recommended 
for students) per evening before 
we can fully concentrate and retain 
information.  Sleep along with med-
itation aids in learning the art of  
concentration, which helps us retain 
lectures and lessons in our classes.  
If  our mind and intellect are work-
ing in harmony, information learned 
in our classes will be stored for eas-
ily retrieval on the next test.

 The ancients, Buddha, and 
the Beatles used meditation to reap 
some of  the same benefits that we 
do today.  They made meditation a 
habit, therefore gaining concentra-
tion, emotional harmony, peaceful 
relationships and relaxation.

 H.A.B.I.T Meditation

-Bike Racks are here! YAY! 
-Key Club is going Green this year! All 
club supplies will be eco-friendly!
-during the year Key Club will be recy-
cling batteries and collecting cans and 
newspapers
-meetings are  2nd and 4th Thursday at 
7:30am in room 223

-Meetings are every Tuesday morning 
at 7:30
-Members if  you can't make the 
meetings pick up  the agenda in Mrs. 
Stormes room
-Decorations are Mondays at 5:30-7:30 
and Wednesdays at 3:30-5:30
-Remember: members need 150 points 
for 1st quarter

-Regional meeting at Sullivan High 
School on October 22
-members will have great leadership 
experience
-if  any member is interested please see 
Mrs. White 
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Rolla is getting a new Kyoto

RANDOM ACTS OF 
          KINDNESS

-Meetings are 7:45 in Ms.Jones 
room every friday 

• STU-CO

KEY CLUB•

(health and academics boosted in teens)

thethepractice ofof  

BestBestMont hMo nt hE vE veerr

     Most people are only able 
to listen to music; others are the 
ones who make the music. There are quite a few 
bands in Rolla High School, including Martyr 
for Hire, It Ends Today, Purple Gas Caps, and 
Pauline’s Basement. 
     “Martyr for Hire has been together for about 
three years. We’ve had different members on and 
off  until Del, our drummer, joined our band 
about three months ago,” junior Austin Earney 
said.
     The numbers of  band members change from 
band to band. Martyr for Hire has four band 
members.
     “Austin Earney is our lead guitar and vocals. 
Dan Cross is our vocals and entertainment. 
Preston Rodgers plays bass and back up vocals. I 
play the drums.” junior Del Higgins said. 
     Purple Gas Caps is another band in Rolla 
High School.
     We’ve been together for about four years,” 
junior Ben Elliot said.
    Purple Gas Caps also has four band members.
     “Chris plays the guitar and sings. Tyler plays 
the guitar. Zack plays the bass and I play the 
drums. We’re the four Elliot brothers,” Elliot 
said.
     It is hard to explain something that sounds 
like different genres of  music.
     “Its really hard to tell people what we sound 
like since were a metal band that has so many 
different influences from southern rock to 
death metal and even a little groove. We like to 
think of  Martyr for Hire as a metal band with 
no boundaries, meaning that we can still sound 
and play heavy metal music but make it melodic, 
diverse, and very meaningful,” Earney said.
     Martyr for Hire may not sound like most 
bands but others may sound like a mix of  many 
bands put together.
     “We sound like a mix of  Red Hot Chili 
Peppers, Led Zepplin, anything and everything 
rock,” Elliot said.
     It’s not always clear what gets the music 
juices flowing into people’s veins that form into 

a need for making music, but sometimes it was 
destined.
     “Chris learned how to play the guitar when 
he was nine. Tyler followed soon after. My dad 
bought a worn out drum set and I decided I was 
going to play around with it and once I figured it 
out I loved it, its fun. My brother Mike decided 
one day that we should start a band. He gave us 
two outrageous names to choose from and we 
decided Purple Gas Caps. Mike’s goofy, we don’t 
even know what Purple Gas Caps means,” Elliot 
said.
     Names are really hard to decide, but some-
times it comes natural.
     “Preston and I decided over the phone that 
we wanted a name with the word martyr in it. 
He came up with “martyr”, I came up with “for” 
and he finished it off  with “hire”. It literally took 
about thirty seconds and it turned out to have 
a good meaning. Martyr for Hire means we’re 
looking for or we’re in need of  someone whose 
cause is so strong that they will die for it, or to 
any extent to achieve that cause,” Earney said.
     Like most bands, gigs are really important 
to spread their name around and perhaps get 
signed. Also, other bands get to meet each other 
and experience the crowd together.
     “We’ve played with many bands including 
Theory of  God, Aria Is Auda, Kyrplr, Silent 
Confessions, Inlow, Holding Cell, and Shatter 
Mask,” Higgins said.
     Not all bands thirst for fame.
     “We play for the music, music revolution,” 
Elliot said.
     There is a place in Rolla called CLC which, 
with the help of  Zero Five, has bands play at 
their building every month. The next show is 
October 17 at 7 p.m. Iseah and Beneath the 
Empire will be playing.
     “When I’m onstage the feeling is amazing. 
Seeing all those fans faces, it makes it all worth 
while,” Higgins said.

Rolla Bands in the 
Spotlight
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Alright so I know that I 
said that August was the 
Best Month Ever, but I 
have to admit, September 
was probably even better. 
I don’t know, maybe it was 
the beautiful weather we’ve 

been having that has made me delusional, but I can’t 
help but to think that September was the Best Month 
Ever!
•Tour of  Missouri- I think 
this was the most attention 
that Rolla has had since the 
100th St. Pat’s Parade. It 
was a great opportunity to 
see bicyclists from around 
the world race in the hor-
rid Missouri humidity! I 
give kudos to the Rolla 
High School Band for the 
lovely performance they 
put on. It could be heard 
from the other side of  town. For those who really don’t 
care whether a group of  athletes raced in Rolla, hey, at 
least you got out of  school early for it! 
•Kick-Off  Dance: The Shock Factor- The first dance 
of  the school year is something I look forward to every 
year. A big crowd showed up to dance. What made it 
even better was to watch the High School Football Team 
spank Glendale before the dance. 
•Game Stop- Good news. Rolla is officially upping its 
electronic stores. The mall strip across from Walgreens 
is including a Game Stop store! For all of  those no-life 
game junkies, it’s time to upgrade your game collection. 
For those who couldn’t care less about another game 
store, think of  it as a positive Rolla expansion. 
So that wraps up this month’s events. Hey, it isn’t much, 
but I think of  it as quality over quantity! I give the 
month of  September a quality Best Month Ever!
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Photo by Kim Ruth
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HOMECOMING 2008
  Pocahontas, Aladdin, High School 

Musical: All rumored to be the theme 
for this year’s homecoming. This year 
StuCo has drifted away from the 

typical Disney 
themes that 

seem to have 
been chosen 
in past years 
and gone with 
something that 
they hope they 
will be able to 
really bring to 

life. The 
theme for 
this year’s 
h o m e -
coming is 

Rhythm of  the Night: A Havana 
Homecoming.

     “We had a lot of  cutsie themes 
suggested but we felt that something 
a little bit different would throw peo-
ple off  and it would be a nice change 
for everyone,” StuCo vice president, 
Destinee Rea said.

     With such a different theme it 
may present some obstacles as far as 
creating decorations are concerned. 

     “Decorations have been a 
challenge to come up with creative 
ways to portray a place and time, but 
we have some pretty creative people 
that we’ve been able to come up 
with some pretty cool ways,” StuCo 
President, Emily Burris said. 

This year’s theme presents 
challenges, The StuCo officers seem 
to have a lot of  confidence in every-
one’s ability to contribute ideas and 
bring them to life.

     “It’s looking pretty solid so far, 
but it’s taken a lot of  creative people 
to get where we are. I don’t think 
we would be able to do it without 
the Student Council that we have,” 
StuCo Secretary, Ashley Cox said.

     The theme not only calls for 
creative decorations but also ideas 
for spirit week. Spirit week is where 
many students believe that the true 
homecoming spirit starts.

     “[Spirit] should definitely come 
out the week of  the dance. Everybody 
should be getting hyped up for the 
game, and so people should be par-
ticipating in the spirit days,” StuCo 
Treasurer, Georgia Graham said. 

     Spirit week will be October 
6-10.

    “The spirit days this year are, 
50’s day, Beach Day, Trash Bag Day, 
Pile it on Day, and Weather Disaster 
Day,” Graham said.

     Decorations, spirit week, the 
big game, are all factors in creating a 
memorable homecoming experience, 
but they aren’t everything that are 
going to make 2008 Homecoming 
one to remember.

     “I think it’s going to be the 
people that attend who make it count 
the most,” Cox said.

Junior StuCo members work hard painting decorations for 
homecoming. From left to right Emily  Williams, Katie 
McFarland, Troy Davis, and Brandon Vance

Top: Goofing off! Junior 
Payne Sawyer and senior 
Ridge Burrell "carry" boxes 
to their cars.

Junior Becca Cress wears a trash bag to keep from 
getting paint on her clothes!
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Photos by Destinee Rea
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                            he bands that our parents 
rocked out to back in the day are still coming out 
with new, chart topping music. 
     The Eagles, the best selling American band ever, 

have been around since the 
early seventies and have 
made music ever since. 
Their album, Long Road 

Out of  Eden, released 2007, 
is the first they have come 
out with in since 1979 and it 
topped out at number one on 

the Billboard Top 200.
     This year, AC/DC is set 
to come out with their six-
teenth album, Black Ice, set 

to release October 20. Black Ice is AC/DC’s first 

album in eight years and is said to become a huge 
hit. Another band from the seventies that is com-
ing out with new material is Rush. Rush, originally 
formed back in 1968, has multiple platinum and 
gold records and are in the top five for the most 
consecutive platinum and gold albums by a rock 
band. Their new album, Snakes & Arrows, debuted 
in 2007, at number three on the Billboard Top 200 
with approximately 93,000 copies sold the first 
week. 
     One of  the most influential bands of  the sev-
enties is Led Zeppelin. Even though the band has 
been broken up for some time, they have recently 
reunited to play a few shows around the world. 
Led Zeppelins lead singer Robert Plant, the bands’ 
Archivist, has recently put together a compila-
tion of  the bands’ best songs and released it as a 
Greatest Hits CD. This album has been a top seller 
around the world. This year Journey has recently 
come out with a new album, Revelations, to add to 
its fifteen other albums dating back to the seventies.
     As bands get older they seem to still have the 
same influence on the people that listen to them. 
Some bands will just never get old.

Chris HamelChris HameliPod PlaylistiPod Playlist
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MISSOURI CONCERTS MISSOURI CONCERTS 
          OCTOBEROCTOBER

Robin Femmer
Entertainment Editor

Death Cab for Cutie with Fleet Foxes
Monday, October 13
Fox Theatre

Sara Bareilles with Marc Broussard 
Tuesday, October 28
The Pageant  

Ben Folds
Thursday, October 16
The Pageant

1.In the Air Tonight 
– Nonpoint
2.Makin’ Some Noise 
– Tom Petty
3.Unchained – Van 
Halen
4.My Way – Limp 
Bizkit
5.Hour 1 – Scorpions
6.Sweet Emotion 
– Aerosmith
7.Don’t Bring Me 
Down – ELO
8.Fly Away – Lenny 
Kravitz
9.Smokin’ – Boston
10.Mudshovel 
– Staind

New Found Glory and Brand New
October 9
Columbia

Rush Rush 
""Snakes and Arrows"Snakes and Arrows"

JourneyJourney
""Revelation"Revelation"

Led ZeppelinLed Zeppelin
"Mother"MotherShip"Ship"

The EaglesThe Eagles
"Long Road Out of Eden""Long Road Out of Eden"

19701970's h's hair bands air bands 
still kistill kicking it!cking it!
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The Renaissance 
Program is a promi-
nent program in RHS, 
but the details behind 
it may be confusing 
or unknown. The 
program rewards 
students for having 
good grades and no 
discipline referrals. 
Students who are 
accepted into the pro-
gram get a card for 
their grade point aver-
age level. 

 “Cards will be dis-
tributed at the end 
of  first quarter when 
grades are turned in,” 
junior, Renaissance 
Rep. Emily Williams 
said.      

  With each dif-
ferent card level, 
comes a unique set of  
rewards.

    “Rewards that 
are given to students 
who reach this include 
several discounts at 
stores and restau-
rants around town,” 
Williams said.

   The rewards are 
divided into three cat-
egories based on what 
color the card is that 
a person holds. Gold, 
maroon, and silver 
are the possible card 
levels. Aside from 

discounts, if  a per-
son has card they can 
enter drawings to win 
prizes. For instance, in 
years past the prizes 
have been items like 
digital cameras or flat 
screen televisions.

 “These drawings 
take place during 
Renaissance Week and 
other special times 
throughout the year,” 
Williams said.

     The Renaissance 
Program is led by 
Mrs. Cantrell, Paige 
Cuglietta, and Emily 
Williams.

   “This year’s 
theme is Rocking 
Renaissance Guitar 
Hero,” Williams said.

    The program has 
continually improved 
over the years from 
the kinds of  priz-
es given out to the 
number of  discounts 
received.

 “This year we 
plan on doing a 
spirit week, promot-
ing Renaissance to 
more students, and 
do[ing] little activi-
ties throughout the 
year like playing gui-
tar hero. Also, we are 
going to give more 
prizes out,” Williams 

said.
 This year the 

Renaissance Program 
is trying to reach out 
to more students.

    “We are trying to 
get more kids involved 
and get fourth quarter 
members their rewards 
this year that they did 
not receive last year 
such as the tattoos 
that were handed out 
at lunches,” Williams 
said.

This year the 
program’s goal is to 
increase the number 
of  members.

“In order to make 
our program grow all 
we need is for stu-
dents to get no F’s 
and stay out of  trou-
ble,” Williams said

Changes in Renaissance Program
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     hile many students bring 
their own lunch to school, most 
buy food from the cafeteria. 
This school year, the prices of  
type A meals have gone up 20 
cents and many students find 
the way things are priced to be 
very upsetting.

 “The prices are ridiculous. 
I spend like five bucks a day,” 
senior Joe Vella said. “I don’t 
like it because it’s not good.”

 Cafeteria Supervisor Beth 
Jett does her best to supply the 
school with the tastiest food she 
can but the state funding is low.

  “I think they’re doing the 
best they can just like with any 
program. As a public school 
employee I tend to think the 
school should be getting more 
than what they’re getting as far 
as subsidies and that sort of  
thing. I think that our schools 
and education systems deserve 
the majority of  what’s out there 
and we don’t get it. But I think 
they do the best they can, given 
the circumstances,” Jett said.

     Jett claims many students 
are confused about being forced 
to take certain things with their 
foods; such as cheese cubes 
being required with a peanut 
butter and jelly sandwich.

   “There are guidelines that 
we have to meet in order to 
charge something as a type A 
meal. One of  those things is that 

each main entrée must include 2 
oz. of  protein. So, in order to 
make up the difference I have to 
serve the cheese cubes with the 
sandwich,” Jett said.

  Students often question why 
the second meal costs more 
than the first.

   “There is no reimbursement 
for the second meal. In other 
words a type A meal is a reim-
bursed meal. We get no extra 
reimbursement for more than 
one type A meal per child, per 
day. So any extra food bought, 
we pay for entirely,” Jett said.”

     Jett holds out hope that she 
will receive student input.

    “If  money wasn’t an option, 
we would do much, much more. 
I like it when the kids come up 
to me and give me suggestions. 
I would like it well known that 
I am open to suggestions or 
problems any student may have. 
I would love it if  the kids felt 
more comfortable coming to 
me and giving me ideas.” Jett 
said.

  Cafeteria Director Larry 
Greene realizes that prices of  
everything are going up and 
the cost of  cafeteria food is no 
exception.

  “We had to raise lunch 
prices because the cost of  food 
has increased. As everybody 
knows fuel and transportation 
has caused an increase in price 
of  everything. We had no choice 

but to raise them. We raised 
prices as minimally as we could, 
but unfortunately we still had 
to. Milk went up too, so we had 
to raise milk also. So we tried 
to do the best we could to still 
offer a fair price. Just by the 
sheer fact that everything went 
up so much, it just forced us 
to have to do that. Most school 
districts had to do that too. Very 
few schools kept the prices the 
same. There are some schools 
around us with higher prices, 
some lower. Rolla is about in the 
middle,” Greene said.

     As the director of  the caf-
eteria, Greene faces many chal-
lenges each day.

     “The hardest part of  my 
job is probably writing menus 
and trying to find products 
that kids like that are healthy,” 
Greene said.

     Money is the biggest issue 
with problems in the cafeteria.

     “If  money wasn’t an object, 
I’m sure I would offer some of  
the more expensive items, larger 
portions of  course. All-you-can-
eat bars maybe. There would 
be a larger variety of  different 
kinds of  food. We would do a 
lot of  decorating and remodel-
ing. Make it more eye-appealing 
like a restaurant. I would prob-
ably just go crazy with buy-
ing food like steak and shrimp. 
Foods that many students would 
really enjoy,” Greene said.

     The wellness policy has a 
large affect on many students’ 
opinions of  the food served in 
the cafeteria.

     “It’s something we’ve 
done for quite a while. We just 
try to offer more fruits and 
vegetables more grains, more 
bread, lower-fat items. I think 
it’s a good trend. It costs more 
money. When you buy foods 
with lower fat, they tend to be 
more expensive. Less is more 
a lot of  the time. And that’s 
another reason we had to raise 
prices,” Greene said.

How Much Does Lunch
         Cost Now? ����
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Bring this ad for 10% off 
Your entire purchase!

 1344 South Bishop
Rolla, MO
573.426.5006

www.chichickstore.com
Monday-Friday, 10-7

Saturday, 9-5

i’m lovin’ iti’m lovin’ it

McDonald’s of Rolla McDonald’s of Rolla 
 1106 Kingshighway 1106 Kingshighway
   (573) 341-2700   (573) 341-2700

W

 The leaves on a tree sway in the wind
Dancing with th s on a beautiful day
The sun is shining

 But clouds roll in, shading the ground
The wind blows hard, As leaves fall
And on

 They shake in the cold
Hangin
But one by one they fall away

 They don't want to leave their source of life
But the wind blows hard
And they 
They are now, forever long gone.
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Attention RHS! Are you opinionated? Do 
you have an incredible desire to express such 
opinions to Echo staff  or the rest of  school? 
Congratulations, now’s your chance! Echo 
is an open forum for student expression! In 
other words, you can write a “letter to the 
editor” and get your thoughts published! 
All letters must include the writer’s name, 
grade, or position. Anonymous letters will 
NOT be published, so have some guts and 

put your name on it. Letters should be no more than 300 words 
and can be subject to grammatical editing. Echo reserves the right to 
reject any letter it deems inappropriate. Letters in response to articles 
need to be to the staff  no later than one week after the paper came 
out. You can mail it, but save yourself  a dime and bring it by Mrs. 
Gillis’ room 302.

Write
    to  
ECHO!

                     "Tribute"
                    a column
   by Mylhan I.H. Myers

               "Captain Obvious"
                      a column
      by Nilam D. Patel

 As citizens of  the United States of  America, we have a hard earned right 
to go out and cast a vote. We have the right to vote for a mayor, a sheriff, a senator, 
a governor, a president, etc. The right to vote wasn’t easily achieved for the majority 
of  the population. When the Constitution was written, the right to vote was only 
granted to white men who owned land; throughout history, minority groups and 
women have fought many controversial battles to obtain this right, and now the right 
to vote has evolved to include any citizen over the age of  18. So the question is, why 
do so many people neglect to go out and vote when election season rolls around, 
but want to complain about everything they don’t agree with? Why do people feel 
that their vote doesn’t matter? 

 In 2004, out of  the 197 million citizens over the age of  18 in the US, only 
142.1 million people were registered to vote, and only 125.7 million of  these people 
actually went out and voted. That is 71.3 MILLION people that aren’t having their 
voices heard. That is 71.3 MILLION individuals who think their vote doesn’t matter. 
If  every one of  those people didn’t disregard their right to vote, our election process 
and results would be much more valid to the country as a whole, rather than just bits 
and pieces. 

 I know that many of  the high school students can’t go out and vote, and 
that’s okay, but to all of  those who will be 18 by November 4, 2008, go and register. 
Registering is easy; all you need is a valid ID. You can register at the Phelps County 
Courthouse, on the MS&T campus, and even when you go to renew your license. 
The last day to register for this election is October 8, 2008. So no matter if  you like 
John McCain, Barack Obama, Ralph Nader, or Bob Barr, just go and vote. If  you 
don’t know who you support, go online and look at each individual’s website (watch-
ing the news may not be the best bet) and make your own decision on the candidate 
you believe is best for our country.  Be educated. 

 So, Captain Obvious, before you complain about the problems and leaders 
of  the country, think about whether you practiced your given right to vote. 

All statistics retrieved from http://www.census.gov/prod/2006pubs/p20-556.
pdf.

 Some might remember that running 
back that played so well for the Green Bay 
Packers a few years ago when their first and 
second stringers were hurt. Some might also 
remember that his name was Samkon Gado, 
and was a med student or something. But most 
probably have no idea his story, or where he is 
now.

 Samkon Kaltho Gado was born in 
Kufai, Nigeria in 1982. His name literally 
means “inherits the first truth”. For the next 
near decade, he lived in a hut with his family 
with no electricity or running water. His father, 
a missionary from South Carolina, could only 
afford to go where the church sponsored him 
and was unable to stay in Nigeria for long peri-
ods of  time. Finally, when Samkon was nine, 
the church in South Carolina raised enough 
money to bring Samkon, his three sisters, and 
mother to the United States to reuinite them 
with his father. He attended Ben Lippen High 
School in Columbia, SC where he lettered 
in football, track, soccer, and baseball. After 
graduating, he attended Liberty University (a 
Division 1-AA school in Virginia) where he 
was recruited to play football. He entered their 
pre-med program with the hope of  someday 
returning to Nigeria to fight the poverty and 
mass illnesses that ran rampant in the country, 
something he had witnessed and dealt with on 
a first hand basis until he was nine. While at 
Liberty, he only started two games at running 
back. He worked hard, however, and was given 
the Luke 2:52 Award for the athlete with the 
greatest character.

 Because of  his relatively quiet role 
as a backup at Liberty, he went undrafted but 
eventually made the practice squad for the 
Kansas City Chiefs while attending medical 
school there. Kansas City running backs coach 
James Saxon was impressed by Gado’s ability, 
but there was no room on the Chiefs roster 
to retain him the following year. Nonetheless, 
Saxon spoke highly of  him to other teams, 
and Gado signed with the Green Bay Packers. 
Against the Steelers in 2005, Gado went into the 
game late and scored his first NFL touchdown. 
Immediately afterwards, he reportedly thanked 
every one of  his offensive linemen for helping 
him score. Not long after that game, the two 
players ahead of  him on the depth chart were 

injured and he was named the starter, for the 
first time ever, against the Atlanta Falcons. In 
that game, he ran for 103 yards with two rush-
ing touchdowns and a touchdown reception 
from Brett Favre. Immediately following the 
game he was interviewed in a media frenzy, to 
which he humbly replied, “I didn’t do anything 
in college to merit being looked at by the pros 
or anything like that,” Gado explained in his 
soft tone, “I’m just glad to be here and hope I 
can make a difference.”

 So what did Samkon do following 
the game? Celebrate with profane antics like 
other pro’s and superstars? Nope. He called 
his father in Nigeria. “He was really excited,” 
Gado said. Surely Samkon was too, considering 
only a month earlier he was not on a team!

 Gado’s career eventually wound down 
and the following year he was traded to the 
Houston Texans in favor of  Vernand Morency. 
After a few seasons there and the Miami 
Dolphins, Gado was cut by the New England 
Patriots, who would lose the Superbowl the 
same year. However, that hasn’t stopped him. 
He is currently finishing his medical educa-
tion as a part time medical missionary to yes, 
Nigeria. Upon receiving his degree, he plans to 
do mission work there full time, sacrificing his 
potential pro-career and life in America to help 
others in a place where chaos and sickness are 
normality’s.

 It is sad to me that people like Chad 
Johnson and Terrell Owens make the news 
more often than people like Samkon Gado. 
He is a great American, and more importantly, 
a great human being. If  only kindness was 
as popular as scoring touchdowns or saying 
obnoxious, egocentric things in public. So, to 
you the reader, I leave you with this thought: 
Do we live in a world today where human 
decency is simply unpopular and doesn’t sell 
papers? Or a world where human decency is 
deliberately ignored or overlooked, for some 
reason unknown and hidden that leaves me at 
least, flabbergasted. 

 I remind the reader that this is not 
the story of  Samkon Kaltho Gado, one of  the 
greatest men to wear “the jersey”. This is only 
a tribute.

 In our world, intelligence has become as valued as money. Extraordinary 
brain power is a coveted thing, because it seems conducive to success.  What 
comes to mind, though, at the mention of  genius, intellect, or brains? In general, 
we get a picture of  someone who can solve immensely complex math equations 
with ease, a person who can discover a new medicine, inventors of  the latest 
advanced technology. In short, those who excel in math and science, whose tools 
are numbers, statistics, and experiments. What about those who have minds that 
work just as incredibly, but in different ways? Our culture has become so focused 
on the next big scientific breakthrough that we often forget to stop and smell the 
roses painted on the canvas.

 It takes just as much intelligence to eloquently utilize a vocabulary the 
size of  Montana, to convey thoughts through drawing, to focus all effort into 
playing an instrument with prodigious skill, or become amazingly talented at any 
number of  other right brain activities. What use are those abilities for the bet-
terment of  society, some may ask. Is it possible that society needs the joy of  art, 
dancing, music, and language as much as it needs advancements in medicine? It 
is a strange comparison, especially when the world is so full of  hurt and need, 
but we don’t give all our geniuses the credit they deserve. 

 Sincerely,
  Echo Staff

            Staff EditorialStaff Editorial
 Defin Defining "Smart"ing "Smart"

On this day...On this day...
The first female governor of The first female governor of New Jersey, New Jersey, 
Christine T. Whitman,Christine T. Whitman,  was born in 1946. was born in 1946. 
Happy Birthday!Happy Birthday!

"It's the "It's the ConfidenceConfidence that makes it work" that makes it work"

""I I wear whatever I'm wear whatever I'm 
hungry for in the morn-hungry for in the morn-
ing.  Usually, what I eat ing.  Usually, what I eat 

for for breakfastbreakfast  
reflects what I wear.reflects what I wear." - " - 
Eric Schrantz, SeniorEric Schrantz, Senior

""TThe music I listen to influ-he music I listen to influ-
ences what I wear.  I like ences what I wear.  I like 

edgyedgy  clothing.clothing.""
-Chelsea Carl, Junior-Chelsea Carl, Junior

"I"I look for  look for brightbright colors,  colors, 

of course, and fun of course, and fun printsprints. I like . I like 

shoppingshopping at H&M, Urban Outfitters,  at H&M, Urban Outfitters, 
and Chic Chick."and Chic Chick."
-Renee Brunton-Renee Brunton, , SeniorSenior

"T"Tunics and crazy tops like unics and crazy tops like 
that, are my favorite.  I think that, are my favorite.  I think 

the color and the color and how you how you 
wear wear them says a lot them says a lot 
about you."about you."
-Sarah Atkinson, S-Sarah Atkinson, Sophomoreophomore
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 I’m sure many of  us have annoying memories 
from our junior high years.  Most of  my bad memo-
ries came from one specific class in eighth grade.  It 
seemed that someone was sent to the office about 
every other day.  After seeing the infamous pink 
sheet of  paper, the student at fault would become 
incensed at the teacher or another student.  This 
caused a battle of  denial, which sent a negative air 
into the class, distracting everyone and, in essence, 
ruined the class period.   
 A large concern is that students will be sent 

to the office without previously being informed of  their offense.  For 
example, a teacher could report a student for using their phone second 
hour, but the student wouldn’t be informed of  this until third hour when 
they are called to the office.  Students have voiced this policy to be unfair.  
However, if  an act is committed against school rules, it should be punished 
regardless of  whether the student is notified during or after the offense.  
On the other hand, teachers should be confident in the students’ offense 
before they report them.  Teachers may assume that a students’ electronic 
device, such as a voice recorder, is in fact a cell phone because of  the simi-
larity between objects.
 Looking back, I wish my teacher would have reported my fellow 
classmates silently.  In many cases, it would have saved my entire class a lot 
of  frustration while keeping a positive atmosphere in the classroom.  

 Imagine sitting in 5th hour, whatever that may 
be and a phone goes off. The teacher looks around and 
finds the culprit. Not a word is said the teacher looks at 
them and continues teaching. The student looks around 
and smiles thinking he got away with it. Turns out later 
that day he got a Saturday school and didn’t even know 
he was reported. Where is the justice in that?
 Is it fair to be punished for something and not 
know? Should it be in a teacher’s right to report these 
students for something as trivial as having a phone out 
for such a little bit of  time and not have the decency to 
tell them? Well teachers do have this ability and some 
actually practice that right without any hesitation. I 
mean teachers don’t trust us as it is and then they look for excuses to get us. 
Not all teachers are like that but some can be, and I don’t see how it’s fair for 
a teacher to seem like your friend give you a smile and laugh when the phone 
goes off, then turn you in!
 Though not all teachers do practice this ability and feel that it’s just 
common courtesy to tell the student, they shouldn’t even have the right to 
disregard common courtesy! It doesn’t seem even halfway decent to not tell 
someone they will be reported. We did break a rule and I am not saying pun-
ishment isn’t deserved but ignorance is not bliss when it hits you like blindly 
like a parked car on railroad tracks. We should have the RIGHT to know. I 
think this policy should be changed that they are required to tell us that they 
are writing us up. Not to be announced to the whole class but while there 
is work time simply call over the student and inform them; that is all that is 
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  Rachel says teachers  Rachel says teachers
should should report report studentsstudents
    SILENTLY    SILENTLY

   Jack says teachers   Jack says teachers
should should report report studentsstudents
        PUBLICLYPUBLICLY
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R e L a t i v R e L a t i v eeI n s a n i t yI n s a n i t y
Aunt 

Sheena gave 
me a hug (she’s 
one of  the 
more normal-
smelling, nor-
m a l - l o o k i n g 
ones). She’s in 

her thirties—one of  the cool, out-
doorsy types. You know, the kind 
that would have been a hippie had 
she been a teenager in the seven-
ties. Anyway, we sat down at one 
of  the little white-draped tables, 
sipping our drinks like we did this 
every day. We began to talk about 
my school, my friends, how my 
grades were, did I have a boyfriend, 
what shaving cream I used. Okay, 
just kidding about the last one, but 
I mean we’re talking live interview 
on Oprah kind of  thing going on, 
and she was Oprah. I got the slight 
hint that she wanted to direct con-
versation away from herself. 

You have to understand, 
Aunt Sheena had obviously got-
ten a horrendous dye-job recent-
ly: her springy curls, which were 
intended to be a deep auburn, 
now resembled a most Barney-
like shade of  purple. While all 
the supposed “family members” 
were strolling about, waving family 
portraits under each other’s noses, 
I caught a glimpse of  Aunt Sheena 
being positively yanked through 
a side door by none other than 
our host, my great grandmother. 
Now, Gran isn’t exactly a body 
builder, but Aunt Sheena didn’t 
look like she had much say in what 
was happening. By the time I had 
made my way through the crowd 
around the punch bowl (a very 
risky move, now that I think about 
it…I could have been ambushed 
by an ensemble of  elderly fourth 
cousins twice removed before I 
even got my hand on the ladle) 
Aunt Sheena had emerged from 
the house followed by Gran, and 
wearing an immensely sour look. 
It was instantly clear why this little 
excursion had not improved her 
disposition. It appeared that Gran 
thought Aunt Sheena’s hair looked 
pretty bad, too—a completely 
ridiculous, white and gray feathery 
thing had been stuffed onto her 
head, the ends of  her mauve tress-
es sticking out from underneath. It 
looked as though a large bird had 
sat in purple paint and then landed 
on her head. 

 As I sat at the little white 
table, staring into the punch that 
resembled pond scum, I probably 
should have considered all that 
Aunt Sheena was enduring (mean-

ing the blatant pointing and whis-
pering the prim and proper rela-
tives were treating themselves to). 
I never was very calm under the 
spotlight and was getting desper-
ate for my interview to end, so the 
next words that came out of  my 
mouth were probably not very well 
thought out, but somewhat under-
standable. 

“What happened to your 
hair, Aunt Sheena?” I blurted.

She kind of  drooped. I 
immediately began thinking about 
the disgrace I was causing my fam-
ily. Then she looked at me and 
asked if  it was really that horrible. 

“Be honest,” she said, 
wincing slightly.

I stirred my punch a bit. 
I figured I owed her some honesty 
after I had so abruptly brought up 
such an uncomfortable subject, so 
I said yes, it was. Then, reluctantly, 
painfully, she explained to me why 
she had a rather unnatural hair 
color.  Aunt Sheena told me she 
tried to dye her hair red because 
her boyfriend wanted her to (I 
must admit I was a bit surprised at 
this news because she had always 
seemed to strong willed to me). She 
didn’t want to spend the money on 
a salon appointment, so she fig-
ured she could do it herself. Quite 
apparently, the process had gone 
wrong at some point. And now 
here she was, at this stupid reunion, 
with purple hair that she would 
rather shave off  than have on her 
head, it looked that ridiculous. To 
add to that, this guy didn’t like her 
any better than he did when she 
was a brunette. 

I frowned for a moment. 
Then I decided to say what I 
thought, which isn’t always wise, as 
I’m sure you’ve figured out. I asked 
Aunt Sheena why she was even with 
this guy in the first place. I mean, 
if  he was worried about something 
as stupid as her hair, he was defi-
nitely not worth it. If  it were me, I 
would dump him, get a really killer 
haircut, and rock the purple hair. I 
told her that, and for a moment, I 
thought she might cry.

But then she smiled and 
said that she just might have to 
try that.

Important lessons learned 
from Aunt Sheena: Don’t change 
anything about yourself  because 
someone tells you to. Don’t try to 
hide your mistakes, either; they’ll 
just end up shockingly purple and 
feathery. 

 Those who are avidly entertained by the performers of  Whose Line is 
it Anyway  may want to keep their schedules open for Friday November 14, 
2008.  Performing mostly in the California region, The Reduced Shakespeare 
Company will be making their way to Rolla to perform in Missouri S&T's Leach 
Theater.

 With a cast of  up to three to four improv maniacs, they dazzle their 
audiences with their witty renditions of  a variety of  Shakespeare’ plays.  Some 
of  their most popular hits have been Romeo & Juliet and Hamlet.  While in Rolla 
they will be performing The Complete History of  America.  
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 “600 Years of History in 6000 seconds! From Washington 

to Watergate, yea verily from the Bering Straits to Baghdad, from 

New World to New World Order, the three cultural guerillas of 

the Reduced Shakespeare Company will take you on a ninety 

minute rollercoaster ride through the glorious quagmire that is 

American History.”

-The Complete History of America, RSC
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Upto
wn Bridal & Florist

712 N. Pine St. 
368-4321

Boutonnieres and Corsages
Order Your Flowers Here

    Homecoming Dresses Now Available!

Formal Shoes Hours:

Monday-Saturday: 9-5
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So What Makes So What Makes 
Rolla..Rolla...

RollaRolla??

Okay, many of  you think Rolla is not really a town that is 
worth bragging about. Let's be optimistic about it. Rolla is 
the town that is known as "the middle of  everywhere"; it is 
the same distance from one city to another. And, hey, since 
we don't have any major mall even within Phelps county, 
doesn't that make it even more fun and exciting to go to St. 
Louis to go shopping? I'd like to think of  Rolla as a place 
that when people pass on I-44 and see Rolla, they drive by 
and see something that they will remember for a long time. 
The next time they drive by it will make them think of  Rolla, 
the middle of  everywhere. 

From top 
going clock-
wise:
1)Route 66 Gas 
Station and gift 
shop, the Totem 
Pole
2)Hillbilly at Mule 
Trading Post (note 
the missing letters 
on the sign)
3)Stone Henge 
(even though com-

pletely inaccurate)
4)Lion's Club playgruond
5)Lion's Club Park lake and fountain
6)Peace Tree (if  you don't know the Peace Tree, 
you're not a true Rollian
7)Maid Rite, because it is made right!

  
  
    Art students from 
Rolla High School were the ones 
that got the opportunity to paint 
the flags on 10th street.  Rolla 
Public Schools dismissed classes 

at 1p.m. on 
Thursday, 
September 
11 so that 

the buses 
w o u l d n ’ t 
i n t e r f e r e 
with the 
Tour of  
M i s s o u r i . 
Stage four 
of  the Tour 
of  Missouri 

started at 
Lebanon and 

ended in Rolla. On September 11 
cyclists raced through Rolla. The 
cyclists were welcomed with flags 
of  their respective countries.

 “It was a crazy thing 
to do, but it’s not everyday that 
you get asked to paint the street. 
It was a good thing for the com-
munity and anything that gets 
students involved with the com-
munity is a good thing as well. I 
mean the students live here too,” 
Connie Shoemaker said.

“The whole thing start-
ed off  because Dr. Zalis didn’t 
know that the people in charge 

of  the race weren’t going to shut 
down all of  10th street so he 
asked if  we could go out there 
and paint,” Shoemaker said. 

Someone approached 
Dr. Zalis and asked if  he could do 
something for the cyclists coming 
into Rolla. 

“Well, Dr. Zalis’s origi-
nal thought was that there were 
20 countries involved so we could 
paint all of  their flags. So we are 
going to paint the flags all the 
way down the center,” Shoemaker 
said.

Before art classes 
started painting the 
streets, the project had 
to be approved by

the city of  Rolla. 
“The idea had already 

been approved by the city, but I 
think we had to get it done within 
a day,” senior Ashley Prohaska 
said. 

 At first only the Art 
Club was going to be involved 
in the project, but the project 
required more help.

“I painted with all of  my 
classes rather than art club during 
the week. On Thursday, the day 
the race came through Rolla, art 
club put cup decorations along 
the fence. The Tour of  Missouri 
has a logo of  a bicycler with lines 
behind it and that’s what we put 
on the fence. It was very abstract, 
of  course since, it was made out 

of  cups. Pepsi donated all of  the 
cups,” Shoemaker said.

All the designs had to 
be planned out before they could 
be painted.

“I had my graphic 
design students claim a flag or 
two depending on how compli-
cated the flags were. We took the 
flags and tried to put them into 
the best alphabetical order as we 
could.  We had no problem fitting 

all 20 flags on there,” Shoemaker 
said. 

The project was a huge 
task especially since the art classes 
couldn’t spray paint.

“We hand painted the 
flags. I asked for donations and 
people brought in all kinds of  
paint that we are going to use. I 
also talked to Sherwin –Williams 

to see if  they would still donate 
me their ‘oops!’ paint. I also 
hoped that they would have some 
containers so that I could divide 
out the paint for each country,” 
Shoemaker said. 

Another obstacle Art 

Club faced was going on the 
other side of  the high school 
fence since it is not considered 
school property. 

“I also had to have my 
art classes and art club fill out 
travel releases. We had to leave 
school grounds even though 
it’s just on the other side of  the 

fence,” Shoemaker said.
Art students went out 

on the street to paint during their 
classes. 

“Art Club was involved 
in it as well as the art classes. 
During classes we went to 10th 
street and painted. Then, the art 
club students painted whenever 
they could get out of  class. The 

city only allowed us to do it dur-
ing certain times of  the day. We 
had to make sure everything was 
dry by the time it was rush hour,” 
Prohaska said. 

10th street is obviously a 
major street in Rolla and the stu-
dents weren’t able to paint with-
out the road being shut down.

“Officer Rapier helped 
us get the middle part of  10th 
street as well as the crosswalk 
shut down so that we could paint. 
The city of  Rolla shut down the 
center lane between nine and ten 
for my graphic design class and 
then again in the afternoon for 
the AP Art class sixth hour,” 
Shoemaker said.

 The flags had to stretch 
across the center lane of  10th 
street which was no small task. 

“The middle lane itself  
is almost 14 feet wide and we 
didn’t want to do it that wide 
because there was still some traf-
fic passing around us. So the flags 
were about eight feet wide and 4 
feet tall for each flag,” Shoemaker 
said.

 The painting had to be 
done quickly so that traffic could 
get through and be complete 
before the cyclists rode through.

“We had to get it done 
as quickly as possible and we had 
to get it done all in one day. In 
the morning on Thursday, the art 
club put the cup design on the 
fence,” Shoemaker said.

Students Take Artistic Skills to the StreetsStudents Take Artistic Skills to the Streets
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SUSHI BAR
1011 Kings highway

Rolla, MO 65401
573.341.1200

Japanese Cuisine

$22.00 Membership Includes:
yoga - boxing - raquetball - personal   trainer 

- pilates - cardio weights & more!
Tanning - Sauna - Massage Chair Available!

605 W. 8th Street Rolla                      
573.341.2237

Family FitnessFamily Fitness

Sport Rehab 
(573) 368-0999

906 N. Cedar St. 
Rolla, MO. 65401

Fax: 368-2777
e-mail: sport@fidnet.com��
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Fantasy Football began sweeping the 
nation in the late nineties when the avail-
ability of  internet was becoming more 
and more prevalent. An estimated thirty 
million Americans play fantasy football 

yearly, many people play 
in more than one league, 
on more than one web-
site. All leagues are dif-
ferent: some are free 
while others cost money; 
some leagues limit play-
ers teams can have, other 
leagues have every player 
in the NFL on a team. 

Most confusion about fantasy football 
is the scoring system, how to manage 
teams, and who a team plays against. 

Fantasy leagues usually range from 6 
to 20 teams and owners can play against 
total strangers or their best friends. A 
person can start their own league and be 
the commissioner and have power over 
the league. Drafting can be done a few 
different ways; there can be a live draft 
in which each team “owner” meets at a 
designated location and pick players in 
order until every roster is full. Another 
way is to have an automated draft which 
“owners” pre-rank players they want 
by importance and the computer places 
players on a team based on player rank-
ing until rosters are full. The final way to 
draft is to have a live draft online which 
involves each “owner” getting online and 

selecting a player from the list of  avail-
able athletes until their roster is full.

Managing rosters is much easier than 
some would think. Owners can release, 
trade with other owners, or sign free 
agents to their team by dropping a more 
useless player of  their own to go to the 
free agent pool. All roster transactions 
are run by the commissioner to make 
sure all is fair. That may seem odd but it 
would be unfair if  a person with a good 
team were to be playing a weaker oppo-
nent when another owner who is out of  
the post season play and trades all his/
her superstar players to the weaker team. 
The conspiring teams hope that the team 
will prevail and leave the owner who 
had the good team out to dry. Although 
being commissioner has its perks, their 
importance is mostly used in setting 
up and organizing the league. Fantasy 
Football has hit people from all walks of  
life. The range of  people playing goes 
from professional athletes themselves 
to musicians and actors. When public 
leagues are formed, anybody can join any 
league which means you could be signing 
up to play against a celebrity or a sports 
star.  There are numerous accounts of  
teachers getting into leagues against stu-
dent which could be bad if  the loser has 
to hear about it from the other party all 
week.

Fantasy Football isn’t played to fulfill 
some childhood dream of  owning a 

Fantasy Football MadnessFantasy Football Madness
Every year, RHS fans show 

their support and school pride 
every Friday home football game. 
This year is no exception: eight 

seniors have 
decided to 
show some 
e x t r e m e 
school spirit 
at every home 
game includ-
ing remov-
ing clothing 
to display 
the word 

“Dogpound.” These seniors 
include Shane Martin, Garrett 
Calvin, Andrew Gehrlein, Heath 
Warren, Cameron Willett, Michael 
Sullivan, Rory Norman, and Ryan 
Maples. Students seem to show a 
lot of  enthusiasm at pep assem-
blies and some wonder why that 
spirit doesn’t carry over to the 
games where it matters. The eight 
seniors are trying to change that 
and bring more excitement to the 
games. 

“We’re going try to paint every 
home game, but when it gets 
colder and it rains we probably 
won’t be able to,” Martin said.

Fan support is a must at sport-

ing events against other schools’ 
teams. It gives the players the con-
fidence to win even against the 
toughest opponents. The same 
goes for professional teams like 
the Oakland Raiders of  the NFL. 
Oakland fans are referred to as 
the “Black Hole.” The Raiders 
have always been feared because 
of  that crazy fan support. In fact 
the motto for those fans is “Just 
Scare ‘Em Baby!” These fans 
have been known to dress up like 
black and silver demons that pull 
out all the stops in trying to lead 
their team to victory. 

“We’re just trying to show our 
support at the games. It was sup-
posed to be a surprise but some 
people found out about it before 
the game,” Gerhlein said.

Time will tell if  these fans will 
carry out this plan throughout 
the entire season when it gets 
bitterly cold on the frozen tun-
dra of  Lions Memorial Field. 
Who knows, this team support 
may even be carried out during 
the basketball season. While RHS 
fans won’t be completely out of  
control, they will be wild when it 
comes down to the wire in cheer-
ing our athletes to victory.

Crazy Sports Story of the Month: "The Dogpound"Crazy Sports Story of the Month: "The Dogpound"
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The lake had a grandfather-like soul: remote yet 
familiar.  Everything big that happened during church camp 
happened on the lake.  Wave runners would zoom into the 
golden-pink horizon on the outskirts of  the lake, while kids 
bounced on water trampolines next to the docks.

There was one piece of  equipment that captivated 
my attention faster than anything: “The Blob” looked like 
a gigantic balloon-substance sitting peaceably on the still 
waters by the docks.  These calm waters outlining The Blob 
would soon turn into the vicious Galilean waves Jesus him-
self  previously ordered to calm down.  Screaming freckle-
faced kids would crawl to the end of  The Blob while another 
nervous kid would drop from a ten-foot ledge, sending the 
child on the end hurling into the air hitting the water with 
an enormous splash.

I’ve always been a daredevil type of  person. I’m no Evil 
Kneivel, but when it comes to silencing my mind of  “there 
is a high risk of  dying if  you do this” my adventurous spirit 
usually kicks right in, pushing the reality part aside like a 
politician would truth.  I get into this zone where absolutely 
nothing can change my mind.

Climbing the ladder to the drop-off  part of  The Blob I 
spotted a counselor, Miss Tina down below.  Miss Tina was 
not a small lady, and I immediately cooked up an excellent 
idea.

I yelled down to her, “Miss Tina can you bounce me off  
the Blob?”  She looked up and smiled and made her way 
up to the ledge.  As she climbed up the ladder, coming into 
closer view, Miss Tina gained forty more pounds.  The other 
kids below began murmuring how ‘Miss Tina was going to 
bounce Tori.’ 

As I crawled out to the end of  The Blob waiting for Miss 
Tina to bounce me into the water, higher than any kid in 
church camp had gone before, a few thoughts of  doubt 
entered my mind.  ‘What happens if  this is my very last 
moment on Earth?’ I kept thinking.  ‘Well, at least I’ll die 
at church camp,’ I argued.  ‘I told mom I’d be good, she is 
going to kill me,’ another thought informed me.  

What was this? I immediately questioned.  Even at the 
tender age of  eleven, I had a spirit inside me that knew 
doubt was wrong.  A spirit that grabbed me by the shoulders 
looked me in the eye and told me sternly: you can conquer 
anything.  Letting my fear crumble for a fraction of  a second 
I turned around only to see Miss Tina’s large form jumping 
cannon-ball style onto The Blob.  

Being thrown into the air and seeing kids by the ledge 
pointing up at me and squealing somehow reinforced my 
objective.  Coming that close to flying, my doubt seemed to 
disintegrate into a million broken chains.  

Next thing I knew, the glassy water was staring up at 
me with unwelcoming arms, and one thousand and thirty 
two knives pierced into my skull as my head hit the water 
first.  Suddenly my head shared the life story of  a bowling 
ball while my legs turned to spaghetti noodles.  As I lay in 
the water, never more in love with my lifejacket still fitting 
snugly around me, thoughts consumed me.  I had done it: I 
had done what no other kid in the camp had even ventured 
to do.

Lying in the water, vaguely getting some feeling back in 
my legs again, it was definitely an Eternal Instant as I rec-
ognized that I wanted to be the very best I could possibly 
be.  I wanted to try new things, and never be content with 
thinking I had experienced enough.  

     In the August issue of  
Echo, drama teacher Elaine 
Jones posed a question to 
our readers and our staff: 
if  you were locked in a 
room for two hours with 
NO technology, how would 
you entertain yourself ? I 
decided to solve this riddle 
by actually trying it, not 
knowing if  I could really 
make it.
     One day after school 
I holed myself  up in my 
room, turned off  my 
cell phone, unplugged 
my iHome, disconnected 

my internet, and prepared myself  for two hours of  no contact with the outside world. In order to 
entertain myself—and not fall asleep—I found myself  doing very practical things, rather than creative 
ones. Jones had given the example of  a five-year-old being able to amuse herself  by making up a 
story; I, on the other hand, resorted to cleaning the disaster area I like to call my bedroom.
     As having a clean room is a rare occurrence for me, I was immensely surprised when it took 
me less than an hour. The rest of  the two hours, I decided to begin filling out college applications 
(don’t worry, they were on paper!) and studying for my ACT the next weekend. The whole time I was 
trying to keep myself  occupied, I kept glancing at my timer wondering when I would ever be able to 
distract myself  with the musical talents of  Metro Station, The Beatles, and Paramore, begin to text 
my friends, and get on Facebook. 
     I now know why so society is becoming increasingly alarmed about being too reliant on iPods, 
computers, and cell phones. And, the fact that people now are diagnosed with technology addictions 
should be alarming. Jones assumption was essentially correct: Americans are losing their creativity to 
portable technology. I couldn’t even come up with anything remotely creative to do—I accomplished 
the things I was too engrossed by my cell phone and Facebook to do regularly.

Addicted toAddicted to
T e c h n o l o g yT e c h n o l o g y
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Every Saturday morning, kids are gathered in 
the cafeteria to participate in an activeity known 
as Saturday detention.  Saturday detention, or 
“Saturday school”, is assigned to students as a 
disciplinary action for things they have done at 
school.  Is it effective, or are kids not really learning 
any sort of  lesson?  Do the students there really 
deserve such punishment?  Senior Dani Steele 
doesn’t think she deserved her two hours.

“I usually have my phone no silent, and I acci-
dentally forgot to [put it on silent].  A wrong num-
ber called me and I received two hours of  Saturday 
school.  I realize there aren’t any exceptions, but I 
think I deserved to just get a warning.  I don’t even 
have texting on my phone,”  Stelle said.

Senior Ben Landers thinks that he should 
have gotten a different punishment than what he 
received.

“I have 16 hours or Satruday school altogether 
just because I’ve been late to school too many 
times in a row.  It’s just kind of  ridiculous.  I don’t 
see how it relates to the real world.  I think my 
assignments that I am late to should lose credit.  I 
mean when you’re late to work, your work suffers 
or you lose your job.  You don’t spend six hours in 
jail,”  Landers said.

Apparently for many students Saturday deten-

tion isn’t enough to make them abide by the 
school’s policies.

“Obviously it isn’t really working.  There seems 
to be the same group of  kids there every Saturday 
morning,”  Steele said.

Students attending Saturday school, even for six 
hours at a time are not allowed to eat, talk, listen to 
music, sleep, or do anything besides read and work 
on homework.

“I don’t really feel like I’m being punished, just 
more like I’m wasting my time,” Landers said.

Junior Sam Maples said her Saturday school 
experience wasn’t too bad.

“I only had it for two hours, so it wasn’t that 
bad, but I wouldn’t want to have it again,”  Maples 
said.

Sometimes even little surprises await.
“I got a free t-shirt from Mr. Arthur,”  Steele 

said.
So while it may not be considered the most 

effective punishment, maybe we shouldn’t be com-
plaining considering it doesn’t seem too terribly 
horrible and the policies obviously aren’t going 
to change anytime soon.  Either way, it is easy to 
avoid if  you follow the rules of  RHS.

“It could be a lot worse, but going to Saturday 
school is terrible,” senior Augie Rolufs said.
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       A 2008 RHS graduate, 
Aimee Warnke was an athlete 
while in school, running Cross 
Country, and last year qualified 
for the world championship ITU 

Long Course 
Triathlon. Then, 
on August 31, 
she raced and 
won first place in 
her age division.    
     “I raced 
in the ITU 
Long Course 

World Championship in the 
Netherlands for Team USA. It 
consisted of  a 4K swim, 120K 
bike, and a 30K run. I got first 
place in the 18-19 age group 
with a time of  8:47,” Warnke 
said.
     Though the race only took 
her eight hours and forty-seven 
minutes, Warnke spent several 
days in Holland sightseeing and 
bonding with Team USA.
     “The race and the events 
taking place before it were 
an amazing experience and 
opportunity. All of  the Team 
USA athletes as well as athletes 
from other countries, such as 
South Africa, New Zealand, 

and Great Britain, stayed at the 
same place at Centre Parcs near 
Almere, Holland, so I got to 
be around everyone the week 
leading up to the race. We had 
team breakfast in the morning 
and went out on group rides and 
runs together, so I was able to 
make friends with a lot of  the 
people on the team from all over 
the US,” Warnke said.
     After the bonding and prior 
to the race, Warnke got to take 
part in an international athlete 
parade, a rare experience.
     “We had a parade of  nations 
before the event, along with an 
athlete meet and greet, which 
was pretty cool because I got to 
meet and talk with the girls from 
South Africa. I even switched 
my Team USA parade shirt for a 
South Africa parade shirt at the 
end of  the event,” Warnke said.
     Once the festivities were 
over, the time to compete was 
upon them, and the grueling 
ITU Long Course Triathlon 
began. 
     “The race itself  was crazy. 
The swim was a mass wave start: 
one for the pro division, men’s 
age group division, and women’s 

age group division (my division) 
into the North Sea. The swim 
was pretty rough for me. About 
700m into the race I got kicked 
in the head pretty hard in the 
pack of  swimmers, which I 
found out after the race caused 
me to get a Grade 2 concussion.  
The bike went well, the course 
was all flat, and the course was 
actually below sea level and 
windy, with a couple of  sections 
over cobblestone roads. The run 
course was flat as well and there 
were people all along the course 
cheering everyone on,” Warnke 
said. 
     The race may have been 
difficult, but there are memories 
that Warnke will take with her, 
and always remember. 
     “The athletes were all 
supportive and cheering each 
other on as well which was really 
cool, and I actually ended up 
running with one of  the guys 
from Team USA for awhile 
during the race. But I must say, 
as much fun as the race was, it 
felt so good to finish. My body 
felt like I couldn’t take one 
further step and I was really 
quite out of  it because of  the 

concussion,” Warnke said.
     Warnke qualified for the 
World Championship last year, 
but she did not attempt to 
qualify for the Beijing Olympic 
Games because the Olympic 
course is a short triathlon, which 
she does not prefer. 
      “I prefer long course 
triathlons because they give you 
more of  a challenge. It takes 
a lot more mental toughness 
than a short course triathlon 
and relies more on how much 
you put into your training than 
just pure natural talent. With a 
long course triathlon you have 
to constantly test and push your 
limits past what you could have 
ever imagined them being,” 
Warnke said.
     While many of  us here at 
RHS have trouble balancing 
school and life, Warnke not only 
competes in triathlons, but also 
is in college as well. 
     “Training for races during 
the school year just calls for 
more time management. I have 
to find a balance in between 
schoolwork, classes, clubs, 
training, and having a life too. 
I personally really enjoy the 

training, and have and meet a lot 
of  friends through training. You 
get to know a lot about a person 
if  you run 15 miles with them or 
go on an 80 mile ride together. 
Really, the training time for me 
is like the time other people use 
watching TV or playing on the 
computer,” Warnke said. 
     Even though she is 18, and 
already the champion of  her 
division at a world competition, 
Warnke is just getting started. 
      “My next race is going to 
be October 18th, at the club 
national championships in 
Vegas. The Columbia Multi-
sport Club is sponsoring me 
to go and race for them in 
the Olympic distance race, 
so I am looking forward to 
that. I am having to change 
up my training some however, 
because the Olympic distance is 
1200m swim, 28 mile bike, and 
10K run, so I’ll be doing a lot 
more speed work with shorter 
distances than I have been doing 
leading up to it, which will 
actually be good for me because 
it gives me more time to get 
used to life on campus!” Warnke 
said.

Participating in high school 
sports is a commitment students 
choose to make, and along with the 
commitment comes team bond-
ing, skills, and memories. Moving 

in the middle 
of  a high 
school career 
can disrupt the 
consistencies 
of  an athlete, 
but four new 

students to RHS have been going 
through the adjusting process.

The new athletes have migrat-
ed from places far away such as 
Alabama and Mississippi, and 
places closer to home such as 
Boonville and Illinois. 

“I moved [to Rolla] from 
Alabama, and I play soccer,” soph-
omore Randy Wharton said.               

Along with a new environment, 
there are noticeable changes to 

team functions.
“There’s a lot more kids that 

go out, a lot better kids because 
it’s a bigger school. The team 
is a lot better than they were in 
Boonville,” junior football player 
John Fish said. 

Practices and training can also 
change from one school to anoth-
er. 

“Where I was from we played 
more with speed and here it’s 

more finesse,” Wharton said.                    
  Making new friends can be 
hard as a new student, but getting 
involved in a team sport offers 
opportunities to meet new peo-
ple.

“I love the team, everyone is 
really nice and I get along with 
everyone,” sophomore cross coun-
try runner Amanda Holmes said.

Being a new athlete also means 
having to adjust to new coaches.

“So far, I think Coach Roweton 
is a pretty good coach, he seems 
like he knows what he’s doing,” 
senior football player Josh Merritt 
said.

No matter where an athlete 
originated from, athletes have their 
own unique and personal reasons 
for playing a specific sport.

“I started playing football when 
I was about five years old, and 
football is just the biggest team 

RHS Grad Chases Olympic DreamRHS Grad Chases Olympic Dream
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Nilam Patel

Editor-in-Chief

Every tattoo has 
a meaning; every tattoo 
has a reason. Whether the 
reason is an obsession 
over flowers or the loss 
of  a loved one, each one 
has a story to tell.

"I got my tattoo 
two months ago. My sis-
ter and I got it together. 
It says, love, live, laugh. 
It means we’ll love one 
another, live with each 
other and laugh till we 
die,” sophomore Jazmine 
Brinkly said.

Tattoos are not always 
just there for looks, but 
for some that is the rea-

son why they 
got one.

“I decided to 
get it because 
it was the only 
one that looked 
good,” junior 
S h a n e i c k a 
Smith said.

Tattoos may 
be fun and 
good look-
ing but there 

are many things to think 
about.

“Getting a tattoo is a 
life long choice. The tat-
toos that are big today 
may not be big tomor-
row,” English tearcher 
Rod Waldrip said.

Besides the facts that 
tattoos hurt, cost a lot, 
and will be there forever, 
views on body art have 
seen a big change over 
time.

“People who had tat-
toos back then were reb-
els. They were social out-
casts. Everyone thought 
they were a lowlife. I’m 

glad we live in the 21st 
century. You can wear 
what you want, do your 
hair like you want, and 
people don’t care what 
you look like anymore,” 
Waldrip said.

In this society, highly 
different from genera-
tions before, parents are 
even starting to let their 
kids get tattoos at a young 
age.

“My grandma was an 
artist so I got a tattoo she 
drew. My dad tattooed it 
on my leg so it has senti-
mental value,” sophomore 
Holly Hopper said.

Tatoos could be a work 
of  art, an inspirational 
reminder, or a symol of  
affection. Whatever the 
case, it is important to 
remember that these last-
ing images cannot change 
with the wearer's beliefs 
or feelings. 

“I’ve never wished I 
never got a tattoo, but 
I might want to change 
what I got,” Waldrip said.
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Dropping out is 
not a student’s only option 
if  they are behind on cred-
its or just think they want 
to give up. RHS has a 
program that allows stu-
dents a second chance to 
graduate.

“The GED 
option is sort of  an alterna-
tive program for students 
to still earn a high school 
diploma. Everything that 
the state tells us to do is 
what we are telling our 
students they have to do. 
It’s a last straw sort of  to 
help these kids. It targets 
the ones especially who 
are thinking of  dropping 
out,” assistant principal 
Bonnie Brainard said.

There are rules for this 
program just like every 
other in the world and 
those must be followed if  
students want to be in this 
program.

“Rule number one: you 
have to be seventeen. You 
have to be behind on cred-
its, and you have to have 
dropped out or are a risk 
of  dropping out that type 
of  thing. They have to 
be enrolled as a full time 
student. You can get cre-
ative as to what a full time 
student is though. At a 

minimum they have to go 
to class 15 hours a week, 
and we defined 15 hours a 
week as three hours a day 
to our GED options class-
room,” Brainard said.

The program provides 
a lot of  freedom for those 
kids to be able to work 
outside school.

“With the Options 
Program they have to go 
three hours a day. Our pro-
gram is open from eight in 
the morning until six at 
night. So the students can 
put in three hours as long 
as it is in between those 
times. They also work a 
job so they get GED work 
credit,” Brainard said.

This program isn’t just 
for everyone behind. 
There has to be certain 
other requirements that 
the high school can work 
with.

“They have to be tested 
into the program. They 
take a test of  adult basic 
skills and they have to 
score high enough. It’s a 
five hour test so it takes 
them all day to take it; but 
it tells us exactly where 
they are on reading, math, 
reading comprehension 
and all that,” Brainard 
said.

The actual learning pro-
cess is very personal and 
the students have to be 
dedicated to this to travel 
around.     

“About October or 
November we will have 
practice GED tests. They 
spend the whole day tak-
ing a practice GED test; 
and if  we feel they scored 
high enough then we’ll 
sign them up to go and 
take the true GED test. 
That means they go to 
Jefferson City, they go to 
Fort Leonardwood, they 
go to Washington. Then if  
they pass the GED, their 
scores come back to me 
because the school is pay-
ing for them to take the 
test and we’re filling out 
the paperwork and stuff. 
If  they pass the GED test 
what we can do is exchange 
that GED score, we keep 
the GED score they get 
a high school diploma,” 
Brainard said.

Even though these stu-
dents are in a special pro-
gram they are just as active 
and normal as the rest 
of  us.

“Last year we had sev-
enteen kids in the pro-
gram. Out of  the sev-
enteen, fifteen of  them 

walked across the stage last 
year; and you don’t know 
who they are. They’re still 
mixed in with our students, 
they are still going to the 
pep assemblies, they’re 
still going to dances, and 
different stuff  like that. 
They’re still a high school 
student,” Brainard said.

This program has helped 
the high school dramati-
cally decrease the percent-
age of  drop outs.

“The whole reason we 
started the program was 
to help our drop out rate 
and make it lower. This 
program has helped tre-
mendously; I’m not saying 
that the fifteen kids last 
year would have all been 
drop outs but highly likely 
several of  them would 
have been. Our drop out 
rate went from something 
like six percent, all the 
way down to one percent 
after adding the options 
program, which doesn’t 
sound like a lot but that 
is an awful lot,” Brainard 
said.

MMissouri issouri OOptions Program:ptions Program:
for any student who needs a second chancefor any student who needs a second chance
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JolJol
Different KindDifferent Kind

ofof

...created by Missouri 
Department of Elementary and 
Secondary Education as a drop-out 
prevention program 

...a valid way to complete high 
school
 
...voluntary 

...for students in jeopardy of not 
meeting requirements for tra-
ditional high school setting by 
peer’s graduation date, or whose 
cohorts have graduated
 
...full time high school schedule, 
including 20 hours per week work 
study

The Missouri Options The Missouri Options 
program is...program is...

By Erica Glasser, Reporter

     Optimist International has been “Bringing Out the Best in 
Kids” for nearly ninety years through their positive community ser-
vices aimed solely at young people. Optimists believe in youth and 
attempt to empower them by means of  65,000 service projects a year. 
A major part of  their services is Youth Appreciation; these projects 
are planned to help make children feel more important and exchange 
ideas between youth and adults. Youth Appreciation allows Optimist Clubs to have the 
chance to work towards common goals of  education, career development, well-being, 
and community service.

     Optimist Clubs are self-directed by members in the community, so this allows 
for greater flexibility of  ways to serve. If  an Optimist sees needed improvement in 
an aspect of  the area, there is the leniency to react to it. In the Rolla community, the 
two Optimist Clubs fabricate the Optimist sports leagues, Rev ‘R Up Soap Box Derby, 
Spelling Bee, and more.

     Rolla High School Octagon Club is an Optimist-sponsored organization.
     “Octagon Club is affiliated with Optimist because they sponsor us. They pay for 

all our dues, our t-shirts, everything. If  there is any project we want to do but don’t 
have the funding for, Optimist is always there helping us along the way,” Octagon Club 
president Susie Dobkins said.

     Fulfilling their name, Optimist makes community service a priority, and Octagon 
Club strives to follow their example.

     “Optimist is so special because they [members] are all genuinely wonderful people. 
They truly want to help the people in our community. They are some of  the most cheer-
ful and optimistic people I’ve ever met,” Dobkins said.
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RevolutionRevolution
GreenGreen

At Rolla High School there are 
musicians of  every kind, whether they 
are well known by their peers or play 
only in the comfort of  their bedrooms.

“When I perform I feel really proud 
of  myself.  I’m usually a little bit nervous 
before the performance actually begins,” 
sophomore Erica Westenburg said.

Although Chamber Choir is based 
on students with gifted voices, Choir 
Director Jeff  Sandquist uses Westenburg’s 
talents with the violin and piano to his 
advantage.

“Sandquist sometimes recruits me to 
be a violinist at the concerts,” Westenburg 
said.

The entire choir benefits from working 
with Westenburg, including its director. 

“Erica is a sweet girl who is very 
talented at what she does.  Most of  
the time she corrects me at mistakes 
that I don’t even realize I’m making,” 
Sandquist said.

Along with being able to play the vio-

lin and piano, Westenburg makes the list 
of  RHS honors students. 

“This year I’m taking AP Euro, 
Algebra 2 Trig, and AP Music Theory, 
which equals a lot of  homework pretty 
much every night,” Westenburg said.

It is said that children who play musi-
cal instruments are smarter and more 
intuitive than other students their age.

“I just try hard in school,” Westenburg 
said.

School work, rehearsals, District 
Orchestra, and keeping a social life 
sounds very hectic.

“I have a pretty crazy schedule.  Most 
times I have to plan through the months, 
but I love it, so it’s definitely worth it,” 
Westenburg said.

With such a challenging agenda, there 
are a few key elements to Westenburg’s 
success.

“I have great friends who support me 
and a good family that is always behind 
me,” Westenburg said.

Student Spotlight:Student Spotlight:
Erica WestenburgErica Westenburg

Continuing Echo’s issue of  the year I decided to write about recycling. People know 
what it is, but they do not know what products can be made out of  recyclable materials 
and how the full process really works.

It begins when the recyclables such as glass, paper, and cardboard are collected. This 
can be difficult because collection types vary from town to town. However, the most 
popular ways of  gathering recyclables are deposit and refund centers, curbside, drop 
off  centers, and buy back centers. Once recyclables are collected then they are sent to 
material recovery centers where they are sorted and prepared into profitable commodi-
ties. Then, the materials are divided and cleaned. Afterwards, they are turned into new 
products to be sold.

The recycling process has changed from years past. As of  twenty years ago only one 
curbside recycling programs, existed in the United States. Now, as of  2006 there are 
approximately 8,660 curbside programs including the one in Rolla.

Items that are made out of  recyclable materials that most people use everyday are 
park benches, paper towels, glassphalt, which is a type of  asphalt that has glass in it to 
make the surface more visible.

In Rolla people may do curbside recycling or drop recyclables off  at the recycling 
center located on Old St. James Road. This recycling center accepts various types of  
plastic, paper, aluminum, glass, card board, and tin cans and is open 24/7. The sorting 
and processing of  Rolla’s recycling occurs at the recycling center and is then shipped 
to be sold. Nearly 3,000 tons of  waste a year is held back from being in landfills and 
turned into new goods in Rolla alone.

For more information people may contact the Rolla Recycling Center at 
http://www.rollacity.org/waste/recycle.shtm or at 573-364-6693.
 

By Brooke BurkhardtBy Brooke Burkhardt
ReporterReporter
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Tour of Missouri ResultsResults
Stage 4 of  the Tour of  Missouri 

rolled through Rolla on Thursday, 
September 11 and was greeted by 
a sea of  fans awaiting the finish 

at Castleman Hall. 
The site was load-
ed with thousands 
of  people around 
the downtown 
area ready to greet 
the riders who had 
suffered through a 
95 mile uphill bat-
tle from Lebanon. 

This grueling stage started at 11 
a.m. and turned out to be an uphill 
climb for the cyclists who averaged 
around 30 mph during the race.

Michael Berry of  Canada ran 
away from the pack near Ft. 
Leonard Wood on Highway J 
and finished the 95 mile chase 
just over 3 hours and 16 min-
utes. This moment was enjoyed 
by the 33 year old Olympian from 
Toronto. Berry races for the win-
ning team, Team Columbia.  The 
Canadian has helped the likes of  
Lance Armstrong in the Tour De 
France and has been waiting for 

this moment when he takes the 
stage in a major race. After the 
race was over he was rightly named 
“Most Aggressive” rider for the 
stage. Other awards handed out 
were “Best Young Rider” to Danilo 
Wyss of  Switzerland and “King 
of  the Mountain” to Dominique 
Rollin of  Canada. Despite Berry’s 
outstanding performance Christian 
Vande Velde kept the overall lead 
by 18 seconds. Vande Velde placed 
4th at stage 4 and races for Team 
Garmin Chipotle.  The Illinois 
native kept the Yellow Jersey, which 
signifies the race leader and wore it 
the following day. 

Michael Berry had a great race in 
which he secured a spot near the 
race leaders as he was met at the 
finish line by thousands of  fans 
rattling cow bells and listening to 
the announcers call out the play 
by play on the big screen on 10th 
Street. The crowd showed great 
support as they waited for the last 
racers who had fallen down dur-
ing the competition come into the 
finish. 
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Diversity in RDiversity in RHHS: S: 
fforeign eoreign exchange xchange 

studentsstudents
Going to a different country to get an education can be a difficult 

experience. This is especially true when the person isn’t fluent in the 
native language of  the country. Every year, students who are eager 
for more opportunities come to America to study abroad. Student 
exchanges became popular after World War II because they gave 

young people the chance to learn about other cultures. It works the 
other way around too: the United States sends teens to other countries 

as well, mainly in Europe. As expected, life in Rolla, Missouri is not 
like life on the Eastern hemisphere. 

Senior Manon Bougy Senior Manon Bougy 
is from France. is from France. 

Junior Adam DudikJunior Adam Dudik
is from Slovakia.is from Slovakia.

French Perspective:French Perspective: Slovakian Perspective:Slovakian Perspective:

“
”

Our schedule is not a daily Our schedule is not a daily 
schedule, but a weekly shed-schedule, but a weekly shed-
ule. We start school at 8:30 ule. We start school at 8:30 
and finish at 5, 6, even 7. and finish at 5, 6, even 7. 

I've always wanted to I've always wanted to 
come to the U.S. Then my come to the U.S. Then my 
exchange program, Rotary exchange program, Rotary “

”I'm pretty sure my exchange I'm pretty sure my exchange 
here will help me in my future here will help me in my future 
because I will be bilingual by because I will be bilingual by 
the end of the year. I'm sure it the end of the year. I'm sure it 
will help me above all in my will help me above all in my 

future life because I'm learning future life because I'm learning 
a lot of things every day.a lot of things every day.”

“

It is very different from back home. America does not 
have as much history as Slovakia, either. It (America) is 

only like 200 years old.“ ”
It was hard at first learning the English language, 

but it got easier. Overall, I think school is easier here 
in America than in Slovakia. Back there it was just 

take notes and study. Here it is more fun and it is bet-
ter to get an education this way.

“
”

I had to sign and fill out many papers. It was 
a lot of work, but here I am.“ ”

Birthright has served theRolla area since 1892

Call for help duing       
unplanned pregnancy

Free pregnancy      
testing

Phone: 573.364.0066
Hotline: 1.800.550.4900

www.birthright.org
rollabirthright@gmail.com

You have friends who care at ...

         503 W. 5th Street 
in Rolla near a Slice of Pie

www.alexspizza.com

 
 

RHS offers ath-
letes 14 sports from 

which to choose. Does 
any one sport stand alone? 

Which sport gets the student 
body to games? Is it the all power-

ful football team, the good looking 
girls volleyball squad, the flame throwing 

baseball team, or the lights out shooting of  the 
basketball teams?
Athletic director Kelly Hinshaw estimates that foot-

ball brings in about 3,000 fans, where golf  brings about 25 
fans. Funding, however, is not based on fan attendance.

“Funding is not based on who is more important; it’s 
based upon the needs of  each program. While football does get the 

most funding, they also bring in the most profit for any of  the sports at 
the high school. I guess if  I had to say who is more important; it would be in 

the eye of  the beholder,” Hinshaw said.
Head football coach Brock Roweton has thoughts on which sport is more 

important.
“I think all sports are equally important because sports play a major role in kids’ 

development for their futures,” Roweton said.
Head baseball coach Jason Swearingen recognizes the role that football plays..

“Football [is important to our school] because it really sets an overall tone and atmosphere 
for the rest of  the sports teams, also if  the football team is good then attendance for sports will be better 

for all sports programs,” Swearingen said.
Senior goal keeper Stephen Moorkamp had an opinion on the matter.

“I would definitely attend football home games more than any other sport, I mean that’s what most students 
do on Friday nights, it just seems to bring the whole town out and pump them up,” Moorkamp said.

That doesn’t mean he takes his position lightly, he has high expectations for the soccer team this year.
“[The soccer team will do] better than people might expect this year, our goal for the soccer team is to win districts,” 

Moorkamp said.
Senior starting quarterback Ross Parker thinks highly of  the basketball teams.

“Basketball [is good for the school] because it brings in the most spectators and school spirit out of  the student body,” Parker 
said.

Senior Dalton Friend may like soccer, but he loves baseball and he is the ace of  the pitching rotation.
“I think that the baseball team will win districts and make it to the state playoffs, with a really good veteran squad we ought to at least,” Friend 

said.
Moving from baseball to this year's big man of  the post Kalen Brady he had a few words on the topic.

“Football [is important] because it’s so exciting and you can really see the school spirit.-- not to mention it is the tone setter for the sports year,” Brady 
said.

It’s not that Brady doesn’t think his sports isn’t good.
“The basketball team should be better than the past few years because of  all the returning starters and veterans. I think we have a legitimate chance to win districts 

too,” Brady said.
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Iraq
John McCain has been a 
leading advocate of the 
“surge” and the counter-
insurgency strategy car-

ried out by General David 
Petraeus. At the end of 
2006, four years of a 
badly conceived military 
strategy that concentrated 
American troops on large 
bases brought us near 
to the point of no return. 
Sectarian violence in Iraq 
was spiraling out of control. 
Al Qaeda in Iraq was on 
the offensive. Entire prov-
inces were under extrem-
ists’ control and were 
deemed all but lost. At 
that critical moment, John 
McCain supported sending 
reinforcements to Iraq to 
implement a classic coun-
terinsurgency strategy of 
securing the population. 

That strategy has paid off. 
From June 2007 through 
March 2008, sectarian and 
ethnic violence in Iraq was 
reduced by 90 percent. 
Civilian deaths and deaths 
of coalition forces fell by 70 
percent. This has opened 
the way for a return to 
something that approaches 
normal political and eco-
nomic life for the average 
Iraqi. Political reconciliation 
is occurring across Iraq 
at the local and provincial 
grassroots level. Sunni and 
Shi’a chased from their 
homes by terrorist and sec-
tarian violence are return-
ing. The “Sons of Iraq” and 
Awakening movements, 
where former Sunni insur-

gents have now joined in 
the fight against Al Qaeda, 
continue to grow.

Those gains would be lost 
if we were to follow the pol-
icy advocated by Senator 
Barack Obama to withdraw 
most of our troops and 
leave behind only a small 
“strike force” to battle ter-
rorists. That is, in essence, 
the same strategy of with-
drawing from Iraq’s streets 
that failed in 2006. John 
McCain advocates continu-
ing the successful coun-
terinsurgency strategy that 
began in 2007.

Energy
John McCain Will 
Commit Our Country 
To Expanding 
Domestic Oil 
Exploration. 
The current federal mora-
torium on drilling in the 
Outer Continental Shelf 
stands in the way of 
energy exploration and 
production. John McCain 
believes it is time for the 

federal government to lift 
these restrictions and to 
put our own reserves to 
use. There is no easier or 
more direct way to prove 
to the world that we will 
no longer be subject to 
the whims of others than 
to expand our produc-
tion capabilities. We have 
trillions of dollars worth 
of oil and gas reserves 
in the U.S. at a time we 
are exporting hundreds 
of billions of dollars a 

year overseas to buy 
energy. This is the larg-
est transfer of wealth in 
the history of mankind. 
We should keep more 
of our dollars here in the 
U.S., lessen our foreign 
dependency, increase our 
domestic supplies, and 
reduce our trade deficit 
- 41% of which is due to 
oil imports. John McCain 
proposes to cooperate 
with the states and the 
Department of Defense in 

the decisions to develop 
these resources.

John McCain’s Clean 
Car Challenge.
 John McCain will issue 
a Clean Car Challenge 
to the automakers of 
America, in the form of a 
single and substantial tax 
credit for the consumer 
based on the reduction 
of carbon emissions. He 
will commit a $5,000 tax 
credit for each and every 

customer who buys a 
zero carbon emission car, 
encouraging automakers 
to be first on the market 
with these cars in order 
to capitalize on the con-
sumer incentives. For 
other vehicles, a graduat-
ed tax credit will apply so 
that the lower the carbon 
emissions, the higher the 
tax credit.

Higher 
Education
Simplify Federal 
Financial Aid
Too many programs and 
a complicated applica-
tion process deter many 
eligible students from 

seeking student aid. The 
number of programs 
also makes it more dif-
ficult for financial aid 
officers to help students 
navigate the process. 
Consolidating programs 
will help simplify the 
administration of these 
programs, and help more 

students have a better 
understanding of their 
eligibility for aid.

Fix the Student 
Lending Programs
We have seen signifi-
cant turmoil in student 
lending. John McCain 
has proposed an expan-

sion of the lender-of-last 
resort capability of the 
federal student loan 
system and will demand 
the highest standard of 
integrity for par-
ticipating private 
lenders. Effective 
reforms and lever-
aging the private 

sector will ensure the 
necessary funding of 
higher education aspira-
tions, and create a sim-
pler and more effective 

Iraq
A Responsible, Phased 
Withdrawal
Barack Obama and Joe 
Biden believe we must be 
as careful getting out of 
Iraq as we were careless 
getting in. Immediately 
upon taking office, Obama 
will give his Secretary of 
Defense and military com-
manders a new mission in 
Iraq: ending the war. The 
removal of our troops will 

be responsible and phased, 
directed by military com-
manders on the ground 
and done in consultation 
with the Iraqi government. 
Military experts believe we 
can safely redeploy com-
bat brigades from Iraq at a 
pace of 1 to 2 brigades a 
month that would remove 
them in 16 months. That 
would be the summer of 
2010 – more than 7 years 
after the war began.
Under the Obama-Biden 
plan, a residual force will 

remain in Iraq and in the 
region to conduct targeted 
counter-terrorism missions 
against al Qaeda in Iraq 
and to protect American 
diplomatic and civilian per-
sonnel. They will not build 
permanent bases in Iraq, 
but will continue efforts to 
train and support the Iraqi 
security forces as long 
as Iraqi leaders move 
toward political recon-
ciliation and away from 
sectarianism.

Energy
The Obama-Biden com-
prehensive New Energy 
for America plan will:
• Provide short-term relief 
to American families facing 
pain at the pump
• Help create five million 

new jobs by strategically 
investing $150 billion over 
the next ten years to cata-
lyze private efforts to build a 
clean energy future.
• Within 10 years save more 
oil than we currently import 
from the Middle East and 
Venezuela combined.
• Put 1 million Plug-In 

Hybrid cars -- cars that can 
get up to 150 miles per gal-
lon -- on the road by 2015, 
cars that we will work to 
make sure are built here in 
America.
• Ensure 10 percent of 
our electricity comes from 
renewable sources by 2012, 
and 25 percent by 2025.

• Implement an economy-
wide cap-and-trade program 
to reduce greenhouse gas 
emissions 80 percent by 
2050.

Higher 
Education
Create the American 
Opportunity Tax 
Credit: 
Obama and Biden will 
make college affordable 
for all Americans by cre-
ating a new American 
Opportunity Tax Credit. 
This universal and fully 
refundable credit will 

ensure that the first 
$4,000 of a college 
education is completely 
free for most Americans, 
and will cover two-thirds 
the cost of tuition at 
the average public col-
lege or university and 
make community col-
lege tuition completely 
free for most students. 
Recipients of the credit 
will be required to con-
duct 100 hours of com-

munity 
service.

Simplify the 
Application Process 
for Financial Aid: 
Obama and Biden will 
streamline the financial 
aid process by eliminat-
ing the current federal 
financial aid application 
and enabling families to 
apply simply by check-
ing a box on their tax 
form, authorizing their 
tax information to be 
used, and eliminating 
the need for a separate 
application. 

Support College 
Outreach Programs: 
Obama and Biden sup-
port outreach programs 
like GEAR UP, TRIO 
and Upward Bound to 
encourage more young 
people from low-income 
families to consider and 
prepare for college. 

Support College 
Credit Initiatives: 
Barack Obama and 
Joe Biden will create a 
national “Make College 
A Reality” initiative 

that has a bold goal to 
increase students tak-
ing AP or college-level 
classes nationwide 50 
percent by 2016, and 
will build on Obama’s 
bipartisan proposal in 
the U.S. Senate to pro-
vide grants for students 
seeking college level 
credit at community 
colleges if their school 
does not provide those 
resources.

GET INVOLVED NOW! CALL LOCAL GOP GET INVOLVED NOW! CALL LOCAL GOP 
HEADQUARTERS AT 573-HEADQUARTERS AT 573-426-4199426-4199

GET INVOLVED NOW! CALL LOCAL DEMOCRATIC GET INVOLVED NOW! CALL LOCAL DEMOCRATIC 
HEADQUARTERS AT 573-931-1046HEADQUARTERS AT 573-931-1046

All information obtained All information obtained 
from www.johnmccain.comfrom www.johnmccain.com

All information obtained from         All information obtained from         
www.barackobama.comwww.barackobama.com
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